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ABSTRACT 

Urban tree canopy provides essential ecosystem services to cities, from improving human wellbeing and 

health to reducing the urban heat island effect. However, previous studies have shown that tree canopy is 

often inequitably distributed. In 2019, Tucson was named the 3rd fastest warming city in the United 

States. In response, the city government implemented the Tucson Million Trees initiative to help mitigate 

rising temperatures in the desert city. In an effort to make tree canopy more equitable, this study intends 

to determine what factors contribute to tree inequity in Tucson so that these factors can be considered in 

decision-making for tree-planting locations. Using existing data from the Pima Association of 

Governments, average tree canopy in each census block group was determined. This tree canopy data 

was tested against 26 variables commonly associated with tree inequity using exploratory regression. 

Regression analysis identified a seven-variable model with positive correlations between average tree 

canopy and population density, median household income, percent population with a bachelor’s degree, 

percent rental households, white population, and vacant households. The model showed negative 

correlations between tree canopy and percent population living alone. We hope that the results of this 

study can guide decision makers within the Tucson city government to prioritize block groups using the 

variables identified as predictors of tree canopy. 

Keywords:  

Urban Tree Canopy, Spatial Regression, Global Warming, Tree Inequity, Vulnerability 
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INTRODUCTION 

Context 

According to Climate Central, a non-profit of scientists and journalists studying climate change, Tucson is 

the third fastest-warming city in the United States. Tucson’s average temperature has risen by 4.48 °F 

since 1970, compared to an average of 1.23°F across the contiguous United States (Climate Central, 2019, 

Wuebbles, 2017). This dramatic increase in temperature raises concerns for the city’s ability to mitigate 

rising temperatures and make the city more resilient to climate change. In 2019, a climate emergency 

was declared in the city and several programs were enacted in response to rising temperatures. Of these, 

the largest program is the Tucson Million Trees initiative, which intends to plant 1 million trees in the city 

by 2030. City officials plan to use GIS technology to determine the most in-need communities and focus 

tree planting efforts in those neighborhoods.  

To determine what neighborhoods should be prioritized, we must first ask the question: What makes a 

neighborhood in Tucson vulnerable to inequitable tree cover? This study intends to apply statistical 

analyses to Census geometry based on socioeconomic variables commonly associated with tree inequity 

to determine which variables best predict tree cover.  The results of these analyses will identify 

populations that are most likely to have insufficient tree cover.  Based on these models, tree-planting 

efforts in Tucson can be concentrated in these areas.  

Tree Canopy Benefits  

The environmental benefits of urban tree canopy (UTC) have been extensively documented and are well 

known. In the United States alone, urban trees are estimated to provide $18.3 billion in ecosystem 

services, including carbon sequestration, air pollution reduction, and reduction of building cooling costs 

(McDonald et al., 2021). In addition to shading the ground, urban trees decrease air pollution, capture 

stormwater runoff, increase groundwater quality, and provide evaporative cooling through 
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photosynthetic processes (Schwarz et al., 2015, McDonald et al., 2021). Additionally, tree canopies are 

highly reflective, transferring solar energy back into the atmosphere rather than absorbing it (Elmes et al., 

2016). Finally, research has shown that the absence of UTC corresponds to an increase in land surface 

temperature and contributes to the urban heat island effect (Voogt and Oke, 2003).   

In addition to the many physical benefits, UTC is also known to provide many social and health benefits. 

Areas with high tree cover encourage physical recreation and improve mental health. Tree cover has 

been linked with reductions in childhood obesity rates and has been shown to “decrease cognitive 

fatigue, improve worker attitudes on the job, and reduce stress as well as feelings of anger, depression, or 

anxiety,” (Schwarz et al., 2015). Urban forests have been shown to increase property values, and create a 

“stronger sense of community, empowerment to improve neighborhood conditions, promotion of 

environmental responsibility and ethics, and enhanced economic development,” (Dwyer et al., 1992). 

Inequity  

Historically, environmental justice has been primarily focused on the inequitable distribution of 

environmental hazards such as industrial sites, toxic waste disposal sites, and other undesirable locations. 

However, in recent years, research has expanded to include the built environment, including access to 

green spaces, urban gardens, and urban tree cover (Flocks et al., 2011). The new wave of research into 

built environment inequities has sparked many studies focused on tree canopy. Many of these studies 

have found that UTC is often disproportionately lacking in low-income and minority communities, 

particularly in arid climates (see McDonald et al., 2021). A 2015 study by A. Schwarz, et al. examined the 

distributional equity of tree canopy in seven US cities: Baltimore, MD, Los Angeles, CA, New York, NY, 

Philadelphia, PA, Raleigh, NC, Sacramento, CA, and Washington, D.C. The researchers used census data to 

examine correlations between tree cover and race, education, and median income in these cities. They 

found that income was the strongest predictor of tree canopy, with a positive correlation in all seven 
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cities. Race showed negative correlations in some cities, particularly Sacramento and Los Angeles, both 

considered arid cities. The researchers theorize this inequity is due to the lack of infrastructure and 

irrigation necessary to maintain trees in arid environments; resources that are often unavailable or 

unaffordable in minority communities. 

 These studies into tree distribution inequities have led to many new tree-planting efforts in U.S. cities 

and towns.  Given current research, it is not surprising that most of these have considered environmental 

justice when making decisions on which communities to prioritize—the Tucson Million Trees initiative 

included. 

 

Prioritization 

Across the country, there have been both local and national efforts to help solve tree inequity. These 

initiatives have often developed a method for prioritizing the most in-need neighborhoods in their city or 

town. One such example is a 2010 study by Locke, et al.: Prioritizing Preferable Locations for Increasing 

Tree Canopy in New York City. This study used GIS technology to identify and prioritize neighborhoods in 

New York City based on need. Their work supported the MillionTreesNYC tree-planting campaign, which 

intends to increase the city’s UTC to 30% by 2030. Working with local stakeholders, Locke, et al. defined 

what “in-need” meant in New York City, and created a prioritization method for NYC neighborhoods.  

Another more universal method of prioritization has been developed by American Forests (AF), a 

nonprofit organization dedicated to the conservation of forests in urban, rural, and natural areas. AF is at 

the forefront of achieving tree equity across the United States. To that goal, AF has developed a metric 

for determining urban tree equity within census block groups, called a Tree Equity Score (TES). The TES 

measures whether a community “has the right number of trees so all communities can experience the 
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health, economic and other benefits that trees provide,” (American Forests, 2021).  The score combines 

tree canopy need and prioritizes disadvantaged neighborhoods for tree-planting. Prioritization variables 

include the percentage of population below 200% of the poverty line, unemployment rate, percent 

people who are not white non-Hispanic, non-working age people (less than 18 years of age or older than 

65), and urban heat island severity (American Forests, 2021). 

While this universal method of prioritization is a good starting point for achieving tree equity, we believe 

the variables included in AF’s priority index may not apply to Tucson’s unique social and physical 

composition. Therefore, this study intends to find prioritization variables that are unique to our desert 

city. 
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DATA AND METHODS 

Data Collection and Preparation 

Tree Canopy Data 

Tree canopy data was provided by the Pima Association of Governments (PAG). This high-resolution data 

was produced using Pima County’s 2015 Land Use/Land Cover vegetation class and 2015 height-above-

ground LiDAR data. Any vegetation 6ft above the ground surface was classified as a tree, as defined in the 

2018 PAG Regional Green Stormwater Infrastructure Plan (PAG, 2015). Tree canopy by block group was 

calculated by using the Tabulate Area tool on the raster dataset. The resulting tree canopy was divided by 

each block group’s total area to produce percent tree canopy. The results of tree cover calculations are 

shown in Figure 1. The existing tree canopy in Tucson is highest in the city center, near the University of 

Arizona. Census block groups along the south, west, and eastern sides include large areas of native desert 

scrub where vegetation over 6ft is sparse.  

 
Figure 1: 2015 percent tree canopy by census block group over Tucson, AZ.  
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US Census Data 

Demographic data were obtained from the United States Census Bureau’s 2018 American Community 

Survey 5-Year Estimates (ACS). The relevant fields were joined with Census TIGER/Line block group data 

and normalized where necessary as percentages (see Table 1). The chosen variables are shown in Table 1. 

These variables were selected from previous studies that have shown them to be correlated with heat 

severity and UTC, or are used in existing vulnerability indices (Locke et al., 2010, Ueijo et. al, 2011, 

American Forests, 2021). It is important to note that many of these variables show high multicollinearity, 

and only those that produced the best models were chosen for this analysis.  

Table 1 
Census block group summary statistics (mean, standard deviation, and range) for Tucson, AZ.

Variable Mean Std. Deviation Range

% Tree cover 9.79                        3.60                        (3.1:24.2)

% Households below the poverty line 77.62                      14.67                      (24.3:100)

% Households with 7 or more residents 1.46                        3.11                        (0:23.6)

% Households with no vehicle 1.64                        2.49                        (0:15.9)

% Population aged 25+ with a Bachelor's Degree 4.84                        3.68                        (0:18.4)

% Population below the poverty line 23.56                      14.63                      (0:69.6)

% Population living alone 35.79                      12.79                      (0:66.2)

% Population over age 65 15.57                      9.95                        (0.3:66.6)

% Population that are not white non-Hispanic 53.28                      24.84                      (1.8:99)

% Population that speaks no English 1.90                        3.01                        (0:17.3)

% Population under 2x the poverty line 48.95                      20.19                      (5.4:90.8)

% Population under age 18 20.30                      9.61                        (0:46.6)

% Rental Households 42.39                      22.33                      (2.3:95)

% Unemployment 48.95                      20.19                      (5.4:90.8)

% Vacant Households 11.44                      8.56                        (0:39.3)

Average year structure built 1,972.59                13.61                      (1940:2006)

Median Household Income 42,863.88              18,521.86              (10,993:130,264)

Median Population Age 37.41                      10.08                      (19.3:70.4)

Population Density (persons/sq. km) 2,063.59                1,083.64                (237.6:6572.7)

Total Population 1,486.41                790.80                    (307:7097)

% White Population 73.90                      14.20                      (23.6:100)

% Black Population 5.24                        3.54                        (0.2:23.4)

% Asian Population 3.41                        3.06                        (0:31.2)

% Pacific Islander Population 0.24                        0.36                        (0:3.6)

% American Indian Population 2.82                        2.22                        (0:27.4)

% Hispanic Population 44.92                      24.56                      (10.5:95)

% Other race population 16.70                      11.56                      (1.7:49.31)  
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Study Area 

A shapefile of the Tucson city limits was obtained from the City of Tucson’s open data portal, and only the 

Arizona census block groups intersecting with the city limits were selected for analysis. On visual 

inspection of the data, many block groups included in the study area were less than 50% contained within 

the city limits. For this study, we are primarily concerned with block groups within the Tucson city limits, 

and therefore, any block groups with less than 50% of their area within the city boundary were removed 

from the final study area. Additionally, any block groups with a population density of fewer than 200 

people per km2 were removed from the analysis. Low population density block groups generally lie on the 

fringes of the city, where large swaths of land are included within block groups. These areas often include 

large areas of desert landscape, where sparse vegetation rarely grows above 6ft. These large areas of low 

population density areas skewed regression results, and therefore they were excluded from the analysis. 

The final study area, showing block groups excluded from analysis, is shown in Figure 2.  

 
Figure 1: Study area included in analyses. Areas in light green were excluded. 
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Methodology 

For this study, we will be using regression analyses to determine what socioeconomic variables from 

Table 1 best predict tree cover in Tucson. Regression models approximate a relationship between the 

socioeconomic explanatory variables, and the dependent variable, tree cover. Three separate regression 

analyses were run using ArcGIS Pro’s regression toolset.  

The first, Exploratory Regression, was used to identify the best fitting Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) 

models using the variables in Table 1. This tool evaluates different combinations of the explanatory 

variables and creates an iterative set of models that explain the dependent variable. The user can select 

from this set of models the one which is the best fit for further regression modeling. 

The best model determined by exploratory regression was then regressed using ArcGIS Pro’s Ordinary 

Least Squares regression tool. Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), which produces a global linear model for the 

entire study area. This test provides diagnostic information about the explanatory variables and produces 

an estimate for tree canopy based on the equation it produces. The OLS tool applies the regression result 

to the census block group polygons in this study, allowing comparison of this estimate to the actual 

canopy percentage to determine the model’s strength.  

The final tool used was Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR), which is a local model that produces 

an equation for every block group using its nearest neighbors. This method better accounts for spatial 

differences and therefore often produces a stronger model than OLS. The results of this model will be 

compared to actual tree canopy to determine the strength of the model.  

Finally, with spatial data, there is always a risk of spatial autocorrelation.  To check for autocorrelation, a 

Moran’s I test was run on the residuals of both the OLS and GWR regressions.  This test examines 
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regression standard residual values to determine if they are dispersed, clustered, or random.  A good 

model exhibits random residual values.  Dispersed or clustered values are indicative of poor models. 

RESULTS 

In this section, results from exploratory, OLS, and GWR regression analyses will be presented.  

Exploratory Regression 

 

Exploratory regression identified 4 models that best predict tree canopy using the supplied explanatory 

variables, shown in Table 2.  

Table 2 
Results of the top 4 exploratory regression models

# 

variables

Adjusted 

R2
AICc Variables

8 0.46 1693.10

Population density, bachelor's degree, median household income, rentals,  

white population, % living alone, vacant households, median year structure 

built

9 0.46 1694.46

Population density, bachelor's degree, median household income, 

households in poverty, rentals,  white population, % living alone, vacant 

households, median year structure built

9 0.46 1694.51

Population density, bachelor's degree, median household income, total 

population, rentals, white population, % living alone, vacant households, 

median year structure built

9 0.46 1695.17

Population density, bachelor's degree, median household income, rentals,  

white population, % living alone, vacant households, median year structure 

built, % population in poverty
 

 

These results show 4 models with identical adjusted R2 values and AICc values separated by less than 3 

points. We can conclude from these results that none of these models is significantly better than another. 

To progress with the analyses, the model with the lowest AICc was chosen.  
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OLS Regression 

The eight-variable model with the lowest AICc from the exploratory regression was chosen for OLS 

analysis. The results of the prediction are shown below in Figure 3, which shows the actual tree canopy 

on the left and the model’s predicted canopy on the right. 

 

 
Figure 3: Actual tree canopy vs. OLS model’s predicted canopy 

 

There are some visual differences between the actual canopy and the predicted canopy. The actual tree 

canopy map contains many more >17% block groups than the model predicted. The model over-

predicted many block groups in the east/central portion of the city. The differences are easier to visualize 

when we subtract the actual tree canopy from the predicted canopy, shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4: Visualization of the OLS model’s predicted tree canopy minus actual tree canopy. 

 

From this visualization of the difference, we can easily see where the model succeeded at predicting UTC 

and where it failed. Areas in red show where the model is under predicting canopy, blue indicates over 

prediction, and pale-yellow shows where the model is within one percentage point of the actual canopy 

percentage. There were 116 of 352, or 32.9% of the block groups within 1% of the actual tree canopy. 

The diagnostic results of the analysis are shown below in Table 3. Positive correlations are seen between 

tree cover and population density, percent population with a bachelor’s degree, median household 

income, rentals, percent white population, and vacant households. Negative correlations appear between 

tree cover and people living alone and the median year structure was built. A positive correlation 

between tree cover and population density is expected because Tucson is a desert environment and 
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therefore the majority of urban trees are irrigated. The denser the population, the more likely to find a 

greater percentage of tree canopy. Additionally, previous studies have shown correlations between tree 

canopy and education, income, and minority population so the positive sign on these coefficients is also 

expected. 

However, the positive correlation between rental properties and UTC was unexpected. We hypothesized 

that rental units would have fewer trees, as the residents of rental properties are less likely to have a 

stake in a tree’s survival and are therefore less likely to irrigate trees on rental properties. However, this 

hypothesis did not account for large apartment complexes and HOA neighborhoods that collect fees to 

maintain trees. Further analysis is required to prove this new hypothesis.  

The negative correlations between UTC and both median structure age and people living alone are also 

intriguing results. These results indicate that older homes are more likely to have a higher percent UTC, 

an expected result as older trees generally have larger canopies. There is no obvious explanation for the 

negative correlation between people living alone and UTC.  

Table 3 
Diagnostic results of OLS analysis 

Number of observations: 352 Akaike's Information Criterion (AICc) 1693.0996

Multiple R-Squared: 0.476076 Adjusted R-Squared: 0.463856

Join F-Statistic: 38.959353 Prob(>F), (8,343) degrees of freedom: 0.000000*

Join Wald Statistic: 237.611189 Prob(>chi-squared), (8) degrees of freedom: 0.000000*

Koenker (BP) Statistic: 39.177351 Prob(>chi-squared), (8) degrees of freedom: 0.000005*

Jarque-Bera Statistic: 49.52132 Prob(>chi-squared), (2) degrees of freedom: 0.000000*

Variable Coefficient Standard Error t-Statistic Robust Probability

Intercept 158.280138 21.629949 7.317638 < 0.00001

Population Density 0.000652 0.000149 4.373914 < 0.0001

Education 0.218584 0.045929 4.759203 < 0.0001

Median Household Income 0.000072 0.000011 6.515191 < 0.00001

Rentals 0.030554 0.009108 3.35452 < 0.001

White Population 0.042391 0.012153 3.487999 < 0.0001

Living Alone -0.055475 0.013892 -3.993346 < 0.0001

Vacant Households 0.064906 0.017654 3.6765 < 0.001

Median Structure Built -0.07967 0.010955 -7.272341 < 0.00001  
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Table 3 shows an adjusted R2 value of just 0.46 and an AICc of 1693.10. The Koenker statistic is significant, 

indicating the results display heteroscedasticity. Therefore, the model is an ideal candidate for GWR 

analysis, which better accounts for heteroscedasticity. Additionally, the Jarque-Bera statistic is statistically 

significant, which indicates that the model’s residuals are not normally distributed and therefore we 

should consider the model biased. There are several explanations for this bias: most likely, a key variable 

is missing from the model, or it could be a result of the heteroscedasticity noted previously.  

Results of Global Moran’s I predictably show clustered residuals, shown in Figure 5. The z-score is 15.16, 

far above the critical value threshold for normal, random distribution. This result indicates there is less 

than a 1% chance that the clustered pattern is a result of random chance, and therefore the model is 

spatially autocorrelated.  

 
Figure 5: Results of the OLS Global Moran’s I Test produced by ArcGIS Pro.  
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A map of the model’s residuals is shown in Figure 6. Block groups in blue show where the model under-

estimates tree canopy, while areas in orange and red indicate over-estimation. Using this map, the 

clustering of residuals is apparent, particularly the blue clustering around the University of Arizona near 

the center of the map, as well as blue clusters in the northeastern side of the map, near the Rillito River.  

 
Figure 6: Map of OLS regression residuals   

The adjusted R2 value of 0.46 shows that the chosen explanatory variables explain just 46% of the 

variance of tree canopy percent in Tucson block groups, which is quite low. There are several 

explanations for the low R2 value, the first being key explanatory variables are missing from the model, 

the second being spatial autocorrelation. We will discuss possible missing variables in the conclusions of 

this report.  To better account for spatial autocorrelation, we ran a Geographically Weighted Regression.  
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Geographically Weighted Regression 

Attempts to run ArcGIS Pro’s GWR tool with the eight variables identified in the exploratory regression 

indicated that local multicollinearity was present within the model and therefore the tool would not run. 

The two variables causing the local multicollinearity were median household income and median 

structure age.  

Because of the local multicollinearity, one of these variables needed to be removed from the analysis. To 

decide which of the variables produced the best model, two different rounds of GWR were run: one that 

excluded median household income and another that excluded median structure age. The results of 

those models are shown in Table 4.  

Table 4  
Seven-variable GWR analyses with one locally autocorrelated variable removed. 

R-squared: 0.7432 R-squared: 0.7464

Adujsted R-squared: 0.6665 Adujsted R-squared: 0.6666

AICc: 1573.944 AICc: 1577.209

Median Household Income Included Median Structure Age Included

GWR Results

 

The AICc of the model including median household income is greater than three points smaller than the 

model containing structure age. This indicates that the model including income is significantly better at 

predicting tree cover. Thus, we will use the results of this new, seven variable model rather than the 

previous eight variable model. The seven variables included are population density, percent people with a 

bachelor’s degree, percent rental households, percent white population, percent people living alone, 

percent vacant households, and median household income. Graphic results of the GWR analysis are 

shown below. The first is a comparison of actual tree canopy vs. tree canopy predicted by the model, 

shown in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Actual tree canopy vs. GWR model’s predicted canopy 

 

Like the OLS prediction map, there are census block groups where the model succeeds at predicting tree 

canopy, and others where it fails. To better visualize the differences, a map of the predicted canopy 

minus the actual canopy is shown in Figure 8.  Here, areas in red show where the model over-predicts 

tree canopy, blue block groups are where the model is under-predicting tree canopy.  Light-yellow areas 

indicate where the model prediction is within one percentage point of the actual tree canopy percentage.  

Visual comparison of the GWR difference map and the OLS difference map shows the GWR model 

performs better in the majority of the city, as a greater percentage of the block groups are light-yellow. In 

fact, 177 of 352 or 50.3% of the block groups in the GWR model are within 1 percentage point of the 

actual tree canopy percentage. By comparison, only 116 of 352, or 32.9% of the OLS’s block groups were 

within 1% of the actual canopy.  
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Figure 8: Map of the GWR model’s predicted tree canopy minus actual tree canopy. 

To test whether the residuals of the model were spatially autocorrelated, a Global Moran’s I report was 

run on the residuals of the GWR model. The results are shown in Figure 9. With a z-score of just 1.13, the 

test shows that the residuals are not spatially autocorrelated. The results of this report show GWR’s 

ability to account for spatial autocorrelation where OLS failed. 
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Figure 9: Results of the GWR Global Moran’s I Test produced by ArcGIS Pro.  

 

To directly compare the results of the GWR model against the OLS model, it was necessary to create a 

new OLS model containing only the seven variables used in the GWR analysis. The results of this new OLS 

model are shown in comparison to the GWR results in Table 5. The adjusted R2 value in the GWR model is 

0.67, an increase of 0.29 from the OLS’s 0.38 R2. Additionally, the AICc of the GWR dropped by 167.5 

points, which indicates the GWR is significantly better than the OLS model. 

Table 5: 
 Comparison of R2 and AICc results of OLS and GWR models 

R-squared: 0.3953 R-squared: 0.7432

Adujsted R-squared: 0.3830 Adujsted R-squared: 0.6665

AICc: 1741.456 AICc: 1573.944

OLS Results GWR Results

 

However, these results show the GWR model explains just 67% of tree canopy in Tucson. In terms of GWR 

analysis, this R2 is still relatively low, and we must conclude that there are still missing variables in our 

model.  
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CONCLUSION 

The results of our study show that tree canopy in Tucson is inequitable. In determining what 

socioeconomic variables contribute to the inequity, we have identified what makes a citizen of Tucson 

vulnerable to having insufficient tree canopy in their neighborhood. Regression analysis identified seven 

socioeconomic variables that account for 67% of tree canopy variability in Tucson: population density, 

percent people with a bachelor’s degree, percent rental households, percent white population, percent 

people living alone, percent vacant households, and median household income. These variables have 

been proven to be contributors to tree inequity in Tucson’s unique cultural and social climate. We hope 

that they provide context to tree canopy in Tucson, and are taken into consideration when prioritizing 

tree-planting locations.  

As previously mentioned, an adjusted R2 of 0.67 is relatively low for this type of analysis. We hypothesize 

that there is at least one key variable missing from our regression equation. This study focused entirely on 

socioeconomic variables and therefore neglected to include physical characteristics that influence tree 

growth. We hypothesize that these physical variables likely account for the relatively low adjusted R2 

value returned from the GWR. Future analyses should include additional physical variables such as slope, 

access to water or distance to the nearest waterway, soil composition, and access to sunlight to 

determine a better model for predicting tree canopy. 

To ensure that tree equity in Tucson is improving as tree-planting efforts proceed, we recommend that 

these analyses be repeated as new data becomes available. In an ideal tree-equitable society, no 

socioeconomic variables should predict tree cover. We hope that the efforts of the Tucson Million Trees 

initiative bring our desert city closer to this idealistic future.  
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